I. INTRODUCTION
As one of several important instruments in increasing competitive position of an enterprise, companies have used or are beginning to use facility management. Even if at the first sight we can agree that facility management does not provide a very important role for business environment, in fact the contrary is often true. The phrase facility management is being applied more and more frequently in the terminology of current enterprises and actively used for the management of the auxiliary and servicing activities inside the enterprise. In business practice, facility management is considered to be a promising managerial approach, which can create the potential for increased competitivity of the enterprise thought a coordinated management of the auxiliary and servicing business activities. Given the approach, it is possible to create a prerequisite for focusing on the main business activity but also on the secondary effect connected with reducing costs or increasing the quality of auxiliary and servicing business processes.
In his research, Sari considers that there is a considerable difference in development of facility management in western countries compared with procedures used in eastern countries. Sari perceives sector of facility management as relatively new, which provides great opportunity for development, but Sari's perception of research connected with that area remains limited [1] . From a terminological point of view, concept of facility management is considered as a relatively new department, which we can know in simpler form since ancient times. According to the author Štrupa [2] , we can set an example of activities such as preparing food, cleaning a house, transportation or helping each other with various activities. ,,These services had different forms of provision until the slavish form, but there has been a common feature. They were provided to satisfy those, who would need these services. From today's perspective, we know or call this person a client" [3] .
In the world, facility management started to develop in the 1990s, when the world's largest company IFMAInternational Facility Management Association was established. More than 24 000 members in more than 100 countries in the world are supported. The purpose of this company is to assist with professional growth using different programmes, training courses, conferences and exposures. At the same time, it carries out research, which strengthens knowledge and skills of facility management and it publishes various publications, including magazines, bulletins and blogs [4] . Although Great Britain, France, Austria and Germany were one of the first countries that implement facility management, in 2009 The Slovak Association of Facility Management was founded in Bratislava -Slovak Republic. ,,Its establishment was a response to increasing demands regarding the application of facility management in organizations. SAFM is a sponsor of the quality of facility management in Slovakia. Slovak Association of Facility Management performs, initiates, creates and supports systematic education and training of facility managers" [5] .
We perceive IFMA's definition as the most used definition of facility management. This international organisation defines facility management as a method of harmonising employees, professional activities and working environment in organisation, which includes principles of commercial administration, architecture, human and technical sciences" [6] .
Facility management is concentrated in three main areas: -,,areas relevant to employees, i.e. human resources and sociological aspects (monitoring and analysis of those employee's needs, who work in core business), antipation of workers in facility management's process; -areas of work, i.e. performance and funding (knowhow of the core process and its links;
-areas of working environment, i.e. architecture and engineering (monitoring and analysis of workplace's needs, optimal disposition and technical background)" [6] . Coordinated management of support processes is variable for each case and its implementation can by following:
-creation and integration of unit of facility management into organisation chart -insourcing (use of own resources -employees for its/their security),
-external form -outsourcing (using resources and services of external organisation for its/her security) [7] , -mixed form of the above-mentioned insourcing and outsourcing.
Service and auxiliary business processes should be classified into two main group -Space, infrastructure and People, organisation on the basis of the classification determined by Kuda, Beránková et al. [8] and STN EN 15 221 [9] . Subsequently, they are categorised in another subgroups:
1. group of Space and infrastructure, see figure 2; 2. group of People and organisation, see figure 3. Aim of facility management or actively using coordinated management approach for service and auxiliary business process should be to make it easier for the organisation by solving problems with supporting activities, help to focus core business and try to work towards 3 areas (employees, processes, environment) and streamlined their independence. Achieving the above state leads to economic efficiency, efficient operation and consequently to the competitive position of the company" [10] . The use of facility management (FM) may generate benefits but at the same time, there may be risks or disadvantages for business entities as shown in Table 1 . [3] , [6] , [10] According to the author Štrup [11] , facility management can help in competitive combat when:
1. ,,Simplifying the organisational chart (allocation or assignment of the facility manager through managing of FM, unification of process from different organizational units, standardization of processes), 5. Introducing qualitative parameters into evaluation".
Each supporting process from facility management's area is different and expresses a specific subcategory. Despite this fact, core area of the FM understanding remained the same and entire process of auxiliary and supporting business processes is necessary to be managed by a responsible employee -facility manager. This is the reason why we focus on its core area and studies in the next part of the article.
II. FACILITY MANAGER
Enterprise creates a job position for facility or outsourcing manager to make the entire business process work as efficiently as possible in order to increase profits and reduce costs. That's an employee, who is responsible for coordinating management of auxiliary and supporting business processes within organizational structure. He/she is perceived as main point of the department, which is responsible for performance of company's defined tasks and optimizing the links between subordinated employees, work equipment (production and administration premises, buildings ...) and equipment like computer systems etc.
We can imagine various daily roles and ways of work under the same name of facility or outsourcing manager. One fundamental thing remains the same and that's the role of facility/outsourcing manager, which is necessary for the enterprise. For this reason, we divide definition of facility manager into 2 types:
1. ,,Facility manager of company/large FM supplier has to know activities of his/her client to be able to unmistakably ensure support of these processes/activities. Its priority is to ensure flawless operation of customer's primary processes. Supplier's facility manager should constantly monitor the quality of his supplies and look for a possibility to increase the quality or innovate" [12] . Typical employers are management companies, real estate companies, construction firms, public and private organizations including universities.
2. ,,Facility manager of the company is thoroughly familiar with the details of the primary processes in the company (often is a member of the managementor should have sufficient competence for the relevant decisions) and is familiar with the capacity and requirements of the individual employees. He identifies the inputs, outputs and requirements of individual facilities. His work should concentrate on concept, strategy, planning and monitoring (control and evaluation). The company facility manager is the guarantor of flawless support activities in organizations/companies" [12] . Facility manager is linked with securing some functions in management as strategic (business development, goals and intentions of the enterprise over the long term), regulatory (guide activities), professional (leadership, application of appropriate methods), consulting (consulting activities), communication (acquiring and transmissioning information, getting people to perform tasks in the enterprise), educating (raising employees by their looks, courtesy, tact, but also present mistakes), disciplinary (punishment of negligence, and superficiality psychotherapeutic (expression of humor, generosity, consistency and diligence) and representative function (exemplary performance, speech, culture of world, insights) [12] .
Important factors in corporate practice are appropriate working conditions and working environment. Better productivity, reduction in the number of complaints, absences and other factors bring growth. Facility manager is responsible for all these factors and management of company see him like catalyst for change. At the same time, the facility manager should have characteristics, such as inspire people around him, have positive attitude, set goals and deadlines to provide meaningless and appeal to start the process, listen members of team and their opinions, meet every members of its team and thus identify strengths and weaknesses, listen to the opinions of the work environment and the necessary changes, which they consider to implement, recognize subordinate employees and appraise them for their work. In 67%, employees prefer verbal praise from the cash bonus. Therefore, it is appropriate to focus on positive feedback and constructive criticism in order to achieve positive results. Meet co-workers on a more personal level, where they can find hidden talent and more flexible leadership [13] .
III. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The aim of this article is to define the theoretical basis of FM with a presentation of the comparison to the job description definition and requirements of the facility manager job position in Visegrad Group countries (Slovak Republic, Czech Republic, Poland, Hungary). The secondary goal of the article is also the draft criteria for which the specification of the facility manager's job position could be added.
The basic scientific methods were used in the methodology. The abstraction method has been used to define concepts, phrases, categories and suggestions in the subject area of FM based on analysis and synthesis of the literary search of available information sources. The comparative method was used to compare the available data to the qualification assumption, the job description, competences and responsibilities of the facility manager's position in the selected enterprises. When we were comparing, we used the information available by application https://www.glassdoor.com and other job offering web sites, which virtually present offers of job positions in more than 600,000 enterprises around the world. For our needs, we compared the position of the facility manager in the Visegrad Group. We randomly selected 3 job positions in different types of enterprises and industries for each country. The method of induction and deduction was subsequently used in concluding the conclusions and deducting the consequences from the obtained data.
IV. RESULTS
Following the defined goal of contribution, we present the results of analysed countries in The Visegrad Group (Slovakia, Czech Republic, Poland and Hungary) in forms of table outputs. The results include job title, job description, competencies, responsibilities, education, professional experience, language skills, computer skills, driver's license
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and last but not least, the personal qualities and knowledge necessary to ensure the function of the facility manager and his equivalents. Specialist of facility management -direct support for facility management -systemic check of regular inspections -implementation of tenders for FM's service providers -conclusion of contracts with FM service providers -monitoring facility management's legislation -administration of internal systems -key-user -support for device inventory -responsibility for monitoring the budget -support for ensuring system processes for repairs, maintenance and other measures for all property entrusted -preparation and cooperation in the negotiation of contracts with the service providers -care about contracts with service providers -price analysis and analysis of supplier structure -support for defining and optimizing processes (failures, empowerment, inventory management, etc.) 
Specialist of facility management
English or German language (B2)
Facility specialist
English language -(B1)
Facility manager
English language -(B2) 
Specialist of facility management -mobility, responsibility -independence, communicability -precision, flexibility
Facility specialist -knowledge of OSHA -working with specific programs to provide drawings, documents and documents -organizational skills, solve problem, pro-customer approach -the position requires frequent traveling throughout the whole of Slovak Republic
Facility manager -knowledge of the maintenance and management processes of buildings and technical equipment -experience in personnel management, safety and hygiene -experience in supply and business relationships -precision, responsibility, reliability, autonomy, responsibility, analytical thinking
Source: Own compilation according to [14] - [16] On the basis of random selection of Slovak facility manager's positions (Specialist of facility management's department, Facility Specialist and Facility Manager) it was possible to determine the typical scope of work and qualifying conditions as follows (Table 2): Job description: supplier selection -price analysis and structure analysis, negotiating contracts, care for contracts, relationships, communication with suppliers and subscribers, selection of employees, management team, monitoring of valid legislation in the area of FM, OSHA, budgeting, direct support, management of supporting processes, preparation of projects, projection of technical solutions, provision of documents and cooperation in the preparation of tenders, Qualification requirements: secondary and higher education, min. 3 years of professional experience in a similar position, knowledge of 1 world language, computer knowledge -MS Office, driver's license in group B. Facility manager's personal skills and knowledge should include knowledge of maintenance processes and building management, responsibility, reliability, independence, communication, precision and flexibility.
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As another country from The Visegrad Group we chose the Czech Republic, which we present randomly selected 3 job position of facility manager in Table 3 . 
Head of technical department
-independent management of the technical department -responsibility for planning and operational management and solution of operational issues -responsibility for asset management -providing passenger and freight transport -responsibility for the efficient operation of the stockholding Head of technical department -ability to manage processes and leadership -independence, decisiveness, -communicability, stress resistance -good mental and physical condition Source: Own compilation according to [17] - [19] In Table 3 Facilities Maintenance Manager -being a mentor and a leader to the maintenance team, grocery, office and commercial buildings -supervision of multiple buildings, plots and equipment -cost planning, planning of facility reconstructions -submitting tasks for subordinates -ordering parts and supplies, preventive maintenance -monitoring and processing of maintenance costs Facilities manager -team leadership, developing and motivating the team -creating and maintaining a work environment -employee training, client management -creating and developing relationships between clients and stakeholders, providing suppliers and services -management of contracts, financial management, cost control -health and safety management, securing legislation -ensuring the maintenance of the risk management program -creating strategies, achieving key performance indicators Facility Administrator -supervising department activities, responsibility for training -performance evaluation, compliance with operating procedures -using computer systems to manage maintenance -revision and review of standard operating procedures -troubleshooting and repairing systems and devices -directing of subordinate employees
Education

Facilities Maintenance Manager
Electrotechnical focus
Facilities manager -
Facility Administrator
Higher education
Professional experience
Facilities Maintenance Manager
years of professional maintenance practice
Facilities manager
Experience with facility management [20] - [22] By this information is possible to determine the typical scope of employment and qualification requirements as follows:
Job description: management, development, motivation and training the team, responsibility for costs, management, procurement (ordering, servicing, reviewing, reviewing and enforcing good practices ...), securing supporting processes, solving technical problems, contract management, supplier relationships, financial management, monitoring of valid legislation in the area of FM, creation of directives and strategies, use of computer systems, Qualification requirements: secondary education, min. 2 years of professional experience in a similar position, knowledge of English, computer literacy and management activities with computer's programs, driving license type B.
His personal qualities and knowledge should be communication skills, organizational skills, time management, motivation, flexibility, credibility, ability to work in a team, and the ability to learn new things.
The fourth country, which closes the Visegrad Group, is Hungary. In Table 5 , we present 3 job specifications from randomly selected 3 Facility managers from internet portals offering different job offers. 
Facility Manager
-safety, maintenance and equipment management -object management (fire protection, camera system, electricity, water, gas ...) -cost control, budgeting -resource management, managing relationships with suppliers -collaboration with external contractors -solving customer complaints, coordination of processes -provision of spare parts, consumables and services related to building management
-team leadership, checking process tasks -emergency management, accidents -solving problems, personal contact with customers -maintenance, installation and repair supervision -managing and supervising and submitting proposals for smaller artworks, taking over the done work
-coordination of maintenance and repair of buildings -monitoring and supervision of workers, ability to solve problems -purchases of machinery, equipment, tools and repair parts -optimizing the energy needs of devices -team leadership, project management -preparation of documents for the submission of contracts, tenders -comparison of good's and service's costs -making development plans and a suitable work environment -taking care of customer requirements [23] - [25] Last but not least, the Visegrad Group includes Hungary where, based on 3 randomly selected Facility Manager positions (Table 5) , it was possible to determine the typical scope of employment and qualification requirements as follows:
Job description: management of safety, maintenance, equipment, objects, resources, emergency events, accidents, processes and relationships with suppliers, control of costs and processes, budgeting, monitoring, supervision, management and motivation of employees, solving customer complaints and problems, securing the purchase, project management, creation of plans, preparation of documents for the submission of contracts, tenders, cooperation with suppliers, personal contact with customers, ensuring customer requirements, taking over the work done, Qualification requirements: university education, min. 3 years of professional experience in a similar position, knowledge of the English language, MS Office, computer skills specializing on engineer programs and driving license type B. His personal prerequisites and knowledge should be communication skills, stress resistance, communication skills, personal skills, knowledge of regulations and workload. In the following section we present the general characteristics of the job description and the qualification requirements of the facility manager.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION Now, businesses are beginning to use FM, which is defined as the coordinated management approach of supporting business processes. It is also a coordinating tool of a contractually agreed service regime designed to provide cost-effective and quality services to support core business activities. Therefore, that the Company may use the potential advantages of facility management, it is appropriate to create jobs position of the facility or outsourcing manager. We defined the job position and qualification requirements for the facility manager in conditions of a typical small and medium-sized enterprise. Our basis was to findings acquired by research on internet portals offering job positions of facility managers:
Our proposed addition of job description: management, development, motivation and training of the team, monitoring of valid legislation in area of FM, making of directives and strategies, provision of OSHA, planning, safety management, maintenance, equipment, objects, resources, emergency, accidents and processes, servicing ...) support processes, cost and process control, budgeting, supplier selection -price and structure analysis, contracting, contract care, relations, solving customer complaints, preparation of documents for submission of tenders, use of computer systems and delivery of billing documents, Our proposed addition of qualification requirements: secondary education or university degree, min. 2 years of professional experience in a similar position, knowledge of min. 1 world language -most common English language, computer skills at an advanced level -MS Office (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook) and programs specializing in facility manager (engineering, activity management, etc.). His personality assumptions and knowledge should be knowledge of regulations and laws, communication skills, organizational skills, stress resistance, responsibility, reliability, independence, flexibility, precision, credibility, determination, time management, ability to learn new things and working in a team.
As part of the comparison of qualification requirements for the facility manager's job position, but also the proposal for their addition, it is necessary to state that these are highly dependent on the type and size of the enterprise, the sector of industry, as well as the understanding of the nature of this issue. When we analysed available literary sources, we have encountered a relatively unexpected phenomenon, when there are very few relevant studies in relation to the issue. From the available studies, it can be concluded that Golden and Spence [26] dealt with the position of the facility manager in connection with the idea of Facility Manager perception as an important lever for socio-technical changes. Other authors El-Haram [27] and Hodges [28] in their work conclude that the facility manager has a unique role in managing supporting processes and lifecycle. A more
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detailed specification of the qualification requirements for the position of the facility manager at the strategic level is presented in the research paper by Potkány and Stachová [29] and also in general level in Potkány and Babiaková [30] . We believe that our analysis and proposal in this paper will create potential for raising awareness of the issue by contributing to further research.
